
5 Old Tom Morris Lane, Fingal

Flexible Accommodation - Luxurious House Great for Golf and Spa
Enthusiasts
Take a break over winter when all is quieter on the southern Mornington Peninsula.  
Call us to discuss your needs e.g. if you require less bedrooms 1,2, 3 or 4 bedrooms
at 5 Old Tom Morris Lane, we arrange the accommodation price accordingly.  Call Jan
on 0403 805 306.

Relax in the heated under-cover spa and watch the action on the golf course or just
enjoy the extensive views and comforts of this4 bedroom holiday house which sleeps
8 adults.  
The alfresco dining/entertaining area with built in BBQ is perfect to enjoy long
lunches and sunset cocktails, the spa pool deck for relaxation, and a private terraced
garden for outdoor dining for a BBQ to be closer to the action on the fairway.
5 Old Tom Morris Lane is a great house for golf enthusiasts and Hot Springs
/Wellness  Springs enthusiasts.  Peninsula Hot Springs at your front door, Alba
Wellness Springs a minute away and just minutes from Bay and Ocean beaches -
what more could you desire.
It is not a party house.  This lovely holiday house is set within a well-managed, quiet,
gated residential precinct at Moonah Link Golf Resort.

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that information is
accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for its
accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine
whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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Price
Tariff to suit needs - sleeps
up to 8.
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